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HILL CLIMBING rODAT.

Speedy Racing Cars Ready for Fast Run Through
Federal Heights.

With one of the finest courses in the West in
perfect readiness, with machines stripped to rac-

ing form and every driver anxious for the start-
er's pistol, today dawns for Salt Lake's auto
enthusiasts with one of the biggest hill climbing
contests ever held in the West in a prospect.

The meet that has been the week's talk of
ever car owner, driver and dealer for the past
10 days will begin shortly after two o'clock this
afternoon. The course starts at Sixth East on
Brigham and continues up Brigham through Fed-or-

Heights to the Reservation- - line. Beyond all
poradventure of a doubt the contest will be one
of the most significant and one of the fastest

meets of the year in the West. Not only
is the course fast, but in addition to the cars that
participated in last year's contest there are prob-

ably a dozen new cars in town that are powerful
and speedy and all of them have been entered in
today's meet. The success of last year's race
would in itself insure a record breaking attend-
ance on Federal Heights this afternoon. The
cars last year started from about the same point
on Brigham street that today's races will start
from, but continuing up through Federal Heights
over what was then the government macadam
road, which came down from the Post. During
the past year with the improvements made on
Federal Heights this road has been torn up and. is
now replaced by what is known as Federal Way,
the latter following closely in the line of the
former road. This makes the course to bo fol-

lowed by the racers today up Brigham Street
from Sixth lEast to Connor's Park in Federal
Heights, thence up Federal Way through the
Heights to the Reservation line.

This makes the course practically 1 7 miles
long and it would indeed be difficult to find a
course better suited for its purposes. The racers
will have asphalt pavement from Sixth East to
the property line of Federal Heights. From that
point to the Reservation lino the cars will tra--

verso the new petrolithlc pavement which has
been put in by the owners of the big
The combination is a particularly advantageous
one for the drivers. Brigham Street from Sixth
East to the property lino of the Heights is' in a
direct line and the cars running on the asphalt
are perfectly safe from skidding or twisting. The
instant Federal Heights is struck Brigham street
rises considerably, and by the time Connor's
Park is reached and the turn made up Federal
Way the rise in grade is even more sharply de-

fined. ' The petrolithlc pavement will afford the
cars a better grip with '"iss danger from skid
ding or sliding, than asphalt could possibly do.
In fact, experts who have been up over the course
declare that the petrolithic paving "affords the
fastest running possibilities in a hill climbing con
test of any class of road or pavement. With its
hard, dustless and noiseless surface it permits

time with the danger possibilities reduced

It
minimum.
will be a gala day on, the Help uts this

Lfast year the big subdivision presented rather

a rough appearance when the crowds gathered
for the hill climbing contest. Today thousands
may lino the course from Seventh and Eighth
East on Brigham up around Connor's Park and
along Federal Way with cement sidewalks and
cement curblngs to stand and sit upon. There is
little question but what this will be the means
of bringing hundreds of people out, who last year
did not go. We have seldom had more intenso
excitement over a race meet than has been man-
ifested over today's event. With eight splendid
cups donated by Samuel Newhouse, Tony Jacob-son- ,

Willard Snyder, W. H. Child, Harry B. Cole,'
Wallace Bransford, Colonel Wall, B. B. Heywood,
John Condon and the Telegram, there Is plenty
of incentive for the drivers to do their level
best. Tho dealers, have all entered cars and the
best in their garages. Bert Fuller with Mr. New-house- 's

G5 horsepower Pierce and his big Pack- -

Street Federal take

ard In which he carried off last will
in all probability give the other drivers run for
their money. There are a half dozen dark horses
that are liable to come to the front, however,
chief among them being Creigton Largey's big
White Steamer.

Whatever records were made last year, it is
certain they will be broken today, for the course
is fully 75 per cent speedier. the drivers
and car owners have been their ma-

chines this week a good deal of discussion has
arisen over petrolithic paving with which
Brigham is paved through the Heights and which
carries Way to the Reservation line. T'.a
drivers are unqualified in their of the new
paving. The latter is a new departure in street
surfacing here, but it is likely to be taken up ex-

tensively before another year passes. Peculiar
In preparation, is still exceedingly and
It was decided to install it on the avenues and

lHr! H
i roots of the Heights only after the most search- - ! jb M
ins investigation as to its worth by the owners Iffflri 1
of the new residence tract. Iu preparing a street J smlL H
for the petrolithlc paving the ground is first ; WW I a
plowed to a depth of nine inches and the dirt pul-- '$Hk$'!' 1
verized. All rocks are taken out and one- gallon Wl id
of crude oil to every square yard of is $fj W M

on to the plowed and pulverized dirt. A ml Wi M
gang plow is then put through and the oil soaked M k H
dirt is turned under nine inches deep. A tamper jj &$ M
is put on this preparation that is probably as j M i
unique an instrument of its kind as is used in 'Pllf Istreet work. It consists of an immense iron roller i n$ M

surfaced with steel shoes or hoofs. The roller 1 WS H
weighs some 7,000 pounds and under horsepower i P ? H
revolves as it is pulled up or down the street. !$$h SThe steel shoes driven by the great weight of the .' fl
roller tamp the road evenly, solidly and perfectly. ,:Mi';' 9
Tho street after being soaked the first time with '

m I

Brigham in Heights facing Connor's Park, where the racers in today's contest Ms
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a gallon of crude oil to every square yard, is '' : !,

tamped by this roller to a depth of three inches. J It
A plow is then put on and the street turned under $ M'
to a depth of six inches, when another gallon of "s tl:
crude oil to every square yard is applied, a gang ; r;
plow put on and this surface turned under six ' j$f
inches. The tamper is then put on again and :'. ill';
the surface tamped to a state of solidity. The i.uNli
plow is then again brought into use and three 'Jill
inches off the top of tho repacked street is turned '

f j$
over. Another gallon of crude oil to the square ' il
yard is applied and the big tamper again brought j J

into play and used until a hard, dustless, noise- - '"'liT'M
less surface has been attained. This surface, in ?' (ll'J
itself, would suffice for splendid pavement and ! 'f ;!

would probably equal any macadam pavement in Hi','
its completed state. However, the completion of j j

the petrolithlc pavement consists of putting on a j. UjEJV

top coating of pea gravel to a depth of two inches., 'niTj
This gravel is soaked with a gallon and a half of W j'j


